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Attention: SW Austin Business Owners, Marketing & Sales Professionals

WE ARE LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD… PROFESSIONALS!
Submitted by Melinda McKenna

QUICK QUIZ:
Who do you know… that is reliable and trustworthy?  A 

professional (residential, commercial, health and beauty, financial 
services, trades, or event planning) who places their customer’s 
needs first?  

Would you refer them to your friends and or family members 
without hesitation because they are the best you’ve ever seen?  

If you answered “Yes”, tell them BNI Referral Partners looking 
for more full-time, trustworthy, experienced professionals to join 
our growing network today!  

BNI Referral Partners is a non-competitive professional 
referral organization that admits one high quality individual or 
company per professional category to share ideas, contacts and 
most importantly referrals.  

Are you curious?  Do you want to learn how to build your 
business by referral?  Visit us this week!  We meet each Wednesday 
morning, and there is no obligation to join.

Mandola’s Italian Market
Arbor Trail

William Canon and MOPAC

BNI Referral Partners
Tuesday - 8:00 AM to 9:30 AM

The $10.00 meeting fee includes a healthy breakfast and 
beverages.  Bring at least 50 business cards to hand out to 
our members. For more information call 288-8088, or email 
Melinda@AUSTINREPS.com. 
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 The Monitor is a monthly newsletter mailed to all Meridian 
residents. Each newsletter is filled with valuable information 
about the community, local area activities, school information 
and more.
 If you are involved with a school group, play group, scouts, 
sports activity, social group, etc. and would like to submit 
an article for the newsletter you can do so online at www.
PEELinc.com or you can email it meridian@peelinc.com. 
Personal news for the Stork Report, Teenage Job Seekers, 
special celebrations, birthday announcements and military 
service are also welcome.
 Our goal is to keep you informed!

A Newsletter for 
Meridian residents

NEWSLETTER INFO
PUBLISHER
 Peel, Inc. ...................... www.PEELinc.com, 512-263-9181
 Advertising........advertising@PEELinc.com, 512-263-9181

 Please support the advertisers that make The Monitor 
possible. If you would like to support the newsletter by 
advertising, please contact our sales office at 512-263-9181 
or advertising@PEELinc.com. The advertising deadline is the 
9th of the month prior to the issue. 

ADVERTISING INFO

WELCOME YOUR COMMUNITY, 

YOUR VOICE
Do you have an article or story 
that you would like to run in this 
newsletter? Send it to us and we 
will publish it in the next issue.  
Email your document to meridian@peelinc.com.

NOT AVAILABLE 
ONLINE

512.288.9669 | www.swpedi.com

Kelly Jolet, M.D. | Vaishalee Patil, M.D. | Haydee Rimer, M.D.
Nick Wagner, M.D. | Christine Fyda, D.O.

Same Day Appointments Available
Close to Home Near Seton Southwest Hospital

“With you... every step of the way”

7900 FM 1826, Bldg.1 Suites 220 & 240

A S S O C I A T E S
Southwest Pediatric
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FINDING THE PERFECT PETSITTER
Submitted by Kristen Card

For pet owners, pets are more than just animals who share your 
home; they’re family members. So any summer travel plans for your 
family must also include plans for your pets: Will they go with you? 
Will they be boarded at a kennel or vet? Or will you get a petsitter to 
come take care of them in your home?

For your pets, hiring a petsitter means they may stay in the 
environment and routine they’re comfortable with. They don’t have 
to undergo the stress of travel, or of staying in an unfamiliar place with 
other animals they don’t know. And they get the daily one-on-one 
attention and affection they’ll be missing in your absence.

For you, hiring a petsitter can mean greater peace of mind and 
less guilt while you’re gone, knowing your pets and your home are 
being visited and cared for daily. Your house will be more secure with 
someone coming and going throughout the day, and your pets will 
be there waiting for you the moment you come home.

Petsitting is an extremely personal service – it means someone being 
in your house without you there, and caring for your home and family 
members. So finding the perfect petsitter for you and your pets is 
essential. Here are some helpful hints for finding “the one:”

Potentials: Good petsitters come from good authorities. Referrals 
from solid sources – your friends, neighbors, veterinarian, groomer 
or trainer – are the best way to find possible petsitters. There are also 
many specialty service sites worth exploring, such as Care.com or 
SitterCity.com.

Professionalism: A good petsitter takes his job seriously. A 
professional petsitter returns your call, email or text within 24 hours; 
has ready answers to frequently asked questions; is prompt to and 
pleasant in face-to-face meetings; has established protocol and payment 
terms; and follows through with what he says she will do.

Preparation: A good petsitter is well prepared. Interview potential 
petsitters, inquiring about:
•	 experience or special training they might have; 
•	 how many visits they will make every day, how much time they will 

spend at each visit and what tasks they’ll do [feeding and “watering,” 
exercise/play, attention/affection, other household routines – like 
watering plants, managing lights, etc.?]; and

•	 their plan if your pet has an emergency, as well as if they have an 
emergency and must miss a visit. 
Your petsitter should be equipped with thoughtful answers.  
Pricing: A good petsitter has reasonable and transparent pricing. 

The average price for petsitting here in Austin is typically $10 - $20 per 
visit, and $60 - $75 for overnight stays. An extra charge for holiday care 
is common. Your petsitter should have established rates, and should be 
able to provide you with an estimated total cost for services upfront.

Personal: A good petsitter shines in an in-home interview. Always 
invite a new petsitter to your home, so she can see your routine, answer 
your questions and, most importantly, meet your pets. This is the best 
opportunity for you to express your needs, work through details, and 
see how comfortable you are with this person taking care of your pets 
and home. If you don’t feel good about a petsitter – for any reason 
or none at all – then you should keep looking.

Precautions: Protect yourself, your pet & your home to your 
comfort level. Whether the petsitter is an individual or a service, 
get and check references. If it’s an individual, then she should be 
insured, and a background check is an option; if it’s a service, 
then they should be insured and bonded, and you should receive 
a specific, written contract for services.

Post-Trip: A good petsitter finishes the job right. Your petsitter 
should be willing to contact you with updates or leave behind 
notes about your pets’ behavior while you’re gone. He should also 
confirm your return home. Following up with a thank-you note 
or evaluation request shows your satisfaction matters.

A good petsitter is professional, experienced, dependable, 
quick-thinking and, above all, caring. Be thorough in your search, 
trust your gut, and the perfect petsitter will help both you and 
your pets enjoy your time off this summer!
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www.PEELinc.com

Support Your Community Newsletter

ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS

TO YOUR
NEIGHBORS

PEEL, INC.
community newsletters

Kelly Peel
VP Sales and Marketing
512-263-9181  ext 22
kelly@PEELinc.com

Mention this ad for your VIP deal. 
CALL NOW!

FREE 5 tuner Genie HD/DVR
Instant rebate on all packages
Record, watch and playback in 

HD from any room

FREE Installation
Up to 3 FREE additional 

HD client boxes
FREE HBO, Cinemax, Starz 
& Showtime for 3 months

DIRECTV is rolling out 
the RED CARPET

Pricing exclusively 
for Residents

1.888.799.0512

DIRECTV

$29.99
Prices starting at

Older Adults Express Anxiety 
In Different Ways

While there are several factors that can cause anxiety in older adults, it 
can be difficult to identify because they express anxiety in unique ways, 
according to an expert at Baylor College of Medicine. According to Dr. 
Melinda Stanley, professor in the Menninger Department of Psychiatry 
and Behavioral Sciences at BCM, common types of anxiety disorders in 
adults include:
•	 Generalized anxiety
•	 Specific fears and phobias

•	 Social phobias
•	 Post-traumatic stress disorder

Anxiety symptoms that older adults and their family members 
should watch for include:
•	 Shortness of breath 
•	 Increased heart rate 
•	 Dizziness 

•	 Difficulty sleeping
•	 Muscle aches and pains    

Anxiety is not a normal part of aging and can be treated. The first 
important step is to have a physical exam. Cognitive behavioral therapy is 
a treatment option that teaches learning skills to manage anxiety. Skills that 
can help reduce anxiety include relaxation, changing thoughts, facing fears, 
learning how to solve problems and learning behaviors to improve sleep.
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We welcome Dr. Chad Orlich, a board certified periodontist, to our team!
Dr. Orlich offers specialty procedures such as implant placement, gum grafting & more.

Read more about him at www.circlecdental.com/team

Services provided by Tuan Pham DDS, a general dentist. 

ACROSS
1. Unrefined metal 
4. Young pigeons 
10. Gender 
11. Australian 
12. Alternative (abbr.) 
13. Climbing 
14. China stone 
16. Hoopla 
17. Shaft 
18. Teacher's assistant, for short 
20. Doctor 
22. Believe 
26. Terminal abbr. 
29. Skin problem 
31. Infamous Nazi concentration 

camp 
33. Tear 
34. Wring 
35. Sick 
36. Work fussily 
37. Hurricane center 

DOWN
1. City 
2. Mellow 
3. Worship 
4. Japanese dress 
5. Fivesome 
6. Ship initials 
7. Continent 
8. Tie 
9. Sego lily’s bulb 
15. Limb 
19. Wood tool 
21. Sea jewel 
23. Spooky 
24. Author Dickinson 
25. Tree 
26. Eve's garden 
27. Cab 
28. Acting (abbr.) 
30. Nice looking 
32. Pig 

© 2007. Feature Exchange

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

View answers online at www.peelinc.com

ACROSS
1. Charge 
5. Syrian bishop 
9. Against 
10. Landing 
11. Leaves 
12. Boom box 
13. Allure 
15. African antelope 
16. Polite 
18. Leafy green 
21. Marry 
22. Esophagus 
26. Woken 
28. Goad 
29. Type of tooth 
30. Refer 
31. Posttraumatic stress     

disorder 
32. Sieve

DOWN
1. Nativity scene piece 
2. Competition at the Greek  

games 
3. Capital of the Ukraine 
4. Symbol 
5. Expression of surprise 
6. Emblem 
7. Pickle juice 
8. A ball out of bounds (2 wds.) 
10. Twist violently 
14. Ripper 
17. Strums 
18. Slough 
19. Ross ___, philanthropist 
20. Gods 
23. Brand of sandwich cookie 
24. Seaweed substance 
25. Cabana 
27. Blue

© 2006. Feature Exchange
ACROSS
1. Unrefined metal 
4. Young pigeons 
10. Gender 
11. Australian 
12. Alternative (abbr.) 
13. Climbing 
14. China stone 
16. Hoopla 
17. Shaft 
18. Teacher's assistant, for short 
20. Doctor 
22. Believe 
26. Terminal abbr. 
29. Skin problem 
31. Infamous Nazi concentration 

camp 
33. Tear 
34. Wring 
35. Sick 
36. Work fussily 
37. Hurricane center 

DOWN
1. City 
2. Mellow 
3. Worship 
4. Japanese dress 
5. Fivesome 
6. Ship initials 
7. Continent 
8. Tie 
9. Sego lily’s bulb 
15. Limb 
19. Wood tool 
21. Sea jewel 
23. Spooky 
24. Author Dickinson 
25. Tree 
26. Eve's garden 
27. Cab 
28. Acting (abbr.) 
30. Nice looking 
32. Pig 

Crossword Puzzle

© 2007. Feature Exchange
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Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their authors and do 
not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. Peel, Inc. is not 
responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted by others. 
The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content with this 
publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising content are 
solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content should be 
taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or 
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such 
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher 
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, 
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of 
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, 
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

The Monitor is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is not sanctioned by 
any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to the approval of any 
homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor implied to replace any 
publication that may be published by or on behalf of any homeowners association or 
organization. At no time will any source be allowed to use The Monitor's contents, or 
loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in any media, website, print, 
film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose of solicitation, commercial 
use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or other self amplification, under penalty 
of law without written or expressed permission from Peel, Inc. The information in the 
newsletter is exclusively for the private use of Peel, Inc.

SEND US 
YOUR 
Event 

Pictures!!
 Do you have a picture of an 
event that you would like to 
run in this newsletter?  Send 
it to us and we will publish it 
in the next issue.  Email the 
picture to meridian@peelinc.
com.  Be sure to include the 
text that you would like to 
have as the caption.  Pictures 
will appear in color online at 
www.PEELinc.com.

512-263-9181
EXPERIENCE MATTERS doing business for 30+ 

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
308 Meadowlark St. • Lakeway, TX 78734

Call Today to Get Started
On All Your Printing Needs.

PEEL, INC.
printing & publishing

DISCOVER NEW FRIENDS   
FIND YOURSELF

Swim Lessons
Now Enrolling!

 

Camps at the Y all share 
one thing: they’re about 
discovery. Kids have the 
opportunity to explore 
nature, find new talents, 
try new activities, gain 
independence, and make 
lasting friendships through 
the many activities that 
the YMCA of Austin 
provides. 

Multiple locations across 
Southwest Austin  

Ages 4-14  
Kinder, Theme, Adventure              
& Sports Camps 

7:30am-6:00pm daily

l

l

l

l AustinYMCA.org  
236-9622

YMCA of Austin  SW June  2013 ad-Peel.indd   1 5/9/2013   1:10:13 PM
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